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A NEW SCHOOL YEAR – BOWERHILL, ATOM AND BEYOND 

 
Term 1 is well underway and the first week has flown by as everyone re-adjusts 

to the school routine. Teaching staff find themselves getting very hungry 

between meals which indicates the ‘grazing’ habits of the holidays! 

 

Most parents will be aware that I have been spending part of each week over 

the past two years working for ATOM (The Academy Trust of Melksham). I  

agreed to do this work for the first two years of ATOM - until last Easter.  

 

However, this was extended following the synchronised OFSTED Inspections of 

the ATOM schools, which occurred at the same time that Steve Clark (Head of 

Melksham Oak) stepped down as CEO. I agreed to continue working for ATOM 

for the summer term, alongside fellow heads Mrs Willcox (Forest & Sandridge) 

and Mr White (Shaw). We formed the Interim Executive Board (IEB), tasked 

with putting the post-inspection action plans and accompanying support for all 

the schools in place as soon as possible. The IEB also needed to plan a way 

forward for ATOM which was acceptable to the trustees and, more importantly, 

to the Department for Education.  

 

Perhaps the most significant outcome of the IEB’s work for the ATOM trustees 

was the recommendation to enlist the help of The White Horse Federation, a 

Swindon-based Multi-Academy Trust, to provide leadership and school 

improvement support to the ATOM schools up until Christmas.  

 

This means that I can now, once again, devote ALL of my working time to the 

children, families and staff of Bowerhill School. I am extremely pleased to be 

able to do this in the knowledge that we have excellent support, challenge and 

advice from The White Horse Federation. 

 

The ATOM Trustees will be making a decision towards the end of the Autumn, 

about the future of ATOM as a Multi-Academy Trust 

 

Working on the IEB, whilst leading Bowerhill School at a time when we had to 

respond to our own inspection, was challenging. I was extremely grateful for the 

support of our staff during this period, particularly our Senior Leaders, who 

really stepped up to get actions underway. I also want to thank parents and 

carers for their patience and assure you all that I am now ‘back in the building’!  

 

Have a great Autumn term – I intend us to! 

 

Andrew Matthews         

Headteacher 
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WELCOME TO NEW CHILDREN 
 

This term we welcome 57 children into our Early Years classes. They have 

settled in extremely well and are enjoying the wonderful range of activities the 

teachers have organised for them – both indoors and outdoors. The children are 

very busy, getting used to school routines, including lunchtime, and preparing for 

starting their first school topic, ‘What can I tell you about me?’ 

 

The classroom cuddly-toy ‘pets’, Scratch, Patch, Scruffy & Ted, have spent their 

first weekend with children from each class.  

 

The teachers and Teaching Assistants (TAs) have been snapping away with their 

ipads for the first photos which will go into the children’s ‘Learning Diaries’.  

 

A big ‘thank you’ to all the parents for their help with staggering the arrival time 

on Days 1 and 2 to avoid the queues. Now its back to 8.50 arrival time for the 

next seven years. 
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COFFEE WITH THE HEADTEACHER –  

9.00 Weds 13th September  

 
As another way of further improving communication 

between parents and the school, Mr Matthews will be 

holding a Parents Voice coffee (or tea!) and questions 

session in the school hall at 9.00 once a month. This is 

aimed at giving parents a chance to ask questions about 

the school, make suggestions for other improvements, 

raise matters of concern, etc. The PTA will provide 

coffee and biscuits.  

 

Please come along to the first informal meeting at 9.00 on Wednesday, 13th 

September. Don’t worry if you haven’t got a question - someone will have one! 

 
PS This in no way is meant to compete with ‘Coffee on the Way’ in the Village Hall. Its 

about the discussion not the beverage! No disrespect to the PTA – their coffee’s good 

but……. 

 

 

CLASS EMAIL ADDRESSES 
 

We have set up email addresses for each class. This will make it easier to get a 

non-urgent message to your child’s teacher. We will aim to read the emails once 

during each school day.  

 

All classes have similar email addresses, starting with their class tree name 

For example, hollyclass@bowerhill.wilts.sch.uk 

 

These email addresses will take the place of the old Home/School Diaries which 

have fallen out of use. We are introducing a Reading Diary for parents to record 

when they read with their child instead (see below). 

 

Please note: 

Please still call the school with urgent messages on 01225 700964. 

You can email using admin@bowerhill.wilts.sch.uk 

And, of course, you can always pop in if you want to talk to someone or make an 

appointment. 

 

 

 

mailto:hollyclass@bowerhill.wilts.sch.uk
mailto:admin@bowerhill.wilts.sch.uk
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READING DIARIES 

 
From the start of this term, we will be sending home a Reading Diary. We would 

like you to share a book with your child every day (yes, every day!). This might 

mean reading to them, letting them read to you, looking through a magazine with 

them or visiting the library.  

 

 Please sign the book each 

day to show that you have 

shared a reading activity 

with your child each day.  

 

 The teacher will check your 

child’s Reading Diary each 

week. They will stamp the 

book to acknowledge that 

you have read with your 

child.  

 

The Reading Diary is only for use in home reading.  

 

The teacher will be teaching reading, reading to the children and listening to 

children read regularly throughout the week. We have improved the range of 

reading activities, especially for Key Stage 2 children. Reading everyday at home 

will ensure that your child has a more frequent opportunity to practice the skills 

they learn in school.  

 

 

 

Thank you in 

anticipation of your 

support with this 

initiative. Do call in 

and discuss the 

diary, or how to use 

it, with your child’s 

teacher, if you are 

not sure.  
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TD DAYS (School Closures) 
 

During each school year, schools select five days when they close for staff 

training events. These are known as ‘Teacher Development (TD) Days’. At 

Bowerhill School we usually join these days onto holidays to minimise disruption 

for parents and children. We will also advise you of the content of the TD Days 

so that you know that your additional child care is being put to good use!  
 

This school year the TD Days will be/have been on the following days: 

 1st September 2017 (This term’s implementation of our post- 

OFSTED Action Plan) 

 4th January 2018 (Theme TBA) 

 19th February 2018 (All Melksham Schools) 

 25th July 2018 (Class Information Handover) 

 

This leaves us with one day still to be arranged.  

 

 

DON’T FORGET TO REGISTER YOUR CHILD FOR SECONDARY 

SCHOOL 
Every child needs to be registered at the 

secondary school you wish them to attend. 

The deadline for applications is noon on 

31st October 2017. Registration is on-line 

at www.wiltshire.gov.uk .  

 

All parents should have received 

instructions about this procedure. Please 

contact the school office if you are unsure. 

http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/
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DIARY DATES 
 

September 

Friday, 1st    Staff Training Day – SCHOOL CLOSED 

Monday, 4th    Start of Term 1 for Children 

Wednesday, 13th   Parents Voice – Parents invited for Coffee 

       with Mr M (9.00)  

  PTA AGM – All Welcome (19.30) 

Thursday, 14th  Meeting for Parents of Year 6  re Work this  

  year and Pencelli visit. 

Friday, 15th  Judo Club Starts after school. 

  

Tuesday, 19th  School Photographs – Individual Photographs 

    Governors Meeting 

Monday, 25th  Year 5 visit Oxenwood this week. 

 

October 

Wednesday, 4th   Read, Write Inc Phonics Training 

Wednesday, 11th   Parents Voice (9.00) 

Wednesday, 18th   End of Term 1  

Monday, 30th    Start of Term 2 

 

November 

Wednesday, 1st   Parents Consultation Meetings (3.30 – 6.00pm) 

Thursday, 3rd   Parent Consultation Meetings (5.30 – 7.30pm) 

Monday, 6th    Year 6 to Plas Pencelli 

     

 

 


